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Charlotte Community Association Mission and Vision Statements

M
V

ISSION: To build a stronger community and to enhance the lives of our residents by providing a forum for sharing information, connect ing
neighbors and stakeholders, and fostering civic engagement while preserving and promoting the heritage of the Village of Charlotte.
ISION: A safe, vibrant, and inviting place to live, work and visit; a family-friendly community and a year-round destination celebrated for its
rich history and natural resources.
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I

would like to thank the Charlotte Community Association, Inc. (CCA)
members, sponsors, partners and volunteers for making this a great year.
Again, we faced many challenges this year and powered through to find
solutions as a cohesive, inclusive community.
With your help, we provided two college scholarships to local senior high school students,
contributed to the Charlotte Youth Athletic Association, replaced the “Historical River Street”
sign and our flag ship “Welcome to Charlotte” sign on Lake Avenue and the Beautification
Committee planted and maintained flower gardens in the Park. Additionally, partnered with all
the northwest neighborhood associations to host the National Night Out Against Crime,
supported the Edgerton Neighborhood Association with a donation of hotdogs for their
neighborhood outreach, supported the Falleson Street Block Club with a donation for their
block party and co-hosted a Meet the Candidates Night with Many Neighbors Building
Neighborhoods (MNBN). We participated in the Rochester City Clean Sweep, staffed the
Charlotte water station for the Rochester Marathon with our partners from the Leadership
Academy for Young Men JROTC program and cleared up overgrown shrubs at the River/Stutson
Street overlook with partners from the Webster United Church of Christ youth program.
Most importantly, the CCA Community Development Committee completed the 2018 Vision
Plan. The 2017 Charrette and 2018 Vision Plan were attached to the City of Rochester’s Request
for Proposal (RFP) issued this fall. The CCA Community Development Committee, with the
leadership of Board of Directors Sue Roethel and Linda Litwak, met by-weekly to complete the
Vision Plan. This Vision Plan is a huge success for this community and will be used for years to
come, relevant to the development in our community.
I would like to congratulate the following Board members on their election to the 2019
Board: RoseMary Shaw will continue as Secretary, Linda Litwak will continue as Director and Sue
Roethel will continue as Director. I’m also honored to serve again as the President of CCA. I
would also like to thank Donna Bour-Purdy as she concludes her tenure as Chief Communications
Officer and Mary Chambers and Tommy Borrelli as the conclude their tenure as Director. The time
these members of our community give back is amazing and has never gone unnoticed.
Next year, we will focus on the re-branding of the CCA and building our membership and
sponsorship. We are also going to continue our community-led projects and partnerships
throughout Charlotte and are looking forward to working with future developers of the parcels
at the Port of Rochester ensuring that our community’s voice is incorporated in any forthcoming
development.
We ask that you, your neighbors and friends join the CCA to help strengthen our goals and
even consider becoming a member of a committee or Board of Directors in 2019. We can
accomplish great things for the CCA and our community by working together!
Thank you for your continued support!

Jonathan Hardin, CCA President
CCANewsNY@gmail.com

www.charlottecca.org

(585) 865-6101
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THE 3RD ANNUAL BEST OF CHARLOTTE
What: The 3rd Annual Best of Charlotte ‘18
When: Sunday, December 2nd | 2:00 to 5:00 PM
Where: Roger Robach Community Center
188 Beach Avenue, Rochester, NY 14612
WINE AND WING TASTING!
The Best of Charlotte is the largest fundraiser event for
the Charlotte Community Association, Inc. and we would
love for you to attend.

motion censored security light. You can purchase your
tickets at www.charlottecca.org, TODAY for a donation of
only $10 each!
This year, our master of ceremonies will be Sheriff Todd
Baxter and he will present the following awards:
Educator, Firefighter, Police Officer, Long-Term
Citizenship, Group and Volunteer of the year.

The Wineries & Cidery: A Gust of Sun Winery, Midgard
Winery, Rootstock Ciderworks, Zugibe Vineyards, Black
Button Distilling, Shepherdress Cellars & Victorianboug
Wine Estate.
The Wine Tasting Contestants: Whiskey River Pub and
Grill, Windjammers Bar and Grill, Lakesiders, Summerville
Grill and Silk O’Loughlin’s.
Charlotte Restaurants: The Taste of the Bahamas (free
samples & rum punch)
Expect tons of raffle gifts, door prizes, a 50/50 raffle
and great music. Also, the first 100 ticket holders through
the door will receive one (1) outdoor, solar powered and

CCANewsNY@gmail.com

www.charlottecca.org

(585) 865-6101
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William A. Johnson Jr. Terminal Building at the Port of Rochester
Submitted by Jose Peo, CCA Vice President

T

he CCA is so incredibly proud to have taken part
in the renaming of the terminal building at the
Port after the former Mayor William Johnson.
Following lengthy discussion and disagreements
about the City’s decision, Mayor Warren took it all in
full stride and was very confident that Johnson’s idea
of the Fast Ferry ultimately resulted in much
progress for the Port, regardless of its lack of
financial success.

which led to a Vision Plan for Charlotte and is the
driving momentum for further development and
enhancement of the Charlotte area.
It comes down to the age-old adage: which comes
first, the chicken or the egg (Ferry or Port
Development)? Either way, one would not happen
without the other.
Mayor Johnson is a true inspiration because he
dared to think big, albeit maybe a tad too big!
However this venture was exactly what Charlotte
needed to grow and evolve; to be where we are
today and, ultimately, where we will be in the next
few years guided by the Vision Plan as its concepts
for our community unfold into reality.

Johnson’s belief, and that of many others, was
that without the Fast Ferry there would be no
development at the Port; there would be no
beautiful marina! We may not have had the
opportunity of hosting and developing a charrette,

Photos provided by Fred Amato

The unveiling — a tribute to William A. Johnson, Jr.,
Mayor of Rochester from 1994-2005.

CCANewsNY@gmail.com

Mayor Johnson addressing guests outside of the newly named
Terminal building on a chilly October 18th afternoon.

www.charlottecca.org

(585) 865-6101
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CCA Community Development Committee at City Hall Regarding Parcel 1

T

he Request For Proposal, RFP, regarding Parcel 1
Information Meeting was held November 18,
2018 at City Hall. City staff discussed the parcel at
4752 Lake Avenue (Sale of Land for Development).
Also, CCA Community Development Committee
discussed the parcel with some prospective
developers and invited them to attend our next
monthly meeting.
At the next meeting on Monday, December 3 rd,
2018 at 7pm, the CCA Community Development
Committee will present a revised presentation of the
2018 Charlotte Vision Plan for those developers and
we invite you to attend.
Please join us for this presentation on
Monday, December 3rd, 2018 at 7 PM
in the Roger Robach Community Center.

CCANewsNY@gmail.com
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Don’t miss this annual, fun filled
event to start off the Christmas
Season!
After the chill around the Christmas Tree
where we light the tree and bless the Season,
we warm up in the Firehouse to enjoy a warm
beverage and pizza.
We will be collecting nonperishable food items
for the local food pantry! Please bring your
items to the event and leave them at the
collect table inside the Firehouse.
Thank you!

CCANewsNY@gmail.com

www.charlottecca.org

(585) 865-6101
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Update: New York State Senate

Update: New York State Assembly

Merry Christmas and Happy 2019!

Happy Holidays! Off to Washington!

Joe Robach

Joe Morelle

CDC Health Tip for the Holidays

Take a few minutes to give the gift of health and
safety to yourself and others this holiday season.










Wash hands often for 20 seconds.
Bundle up for warmth.
Get a flu shot if you haven’t gotten one
already. The best way to protect against
influenza is to get a flu vaccine every flu
season.
Eat a light, healthy snack before you go to
parties to help curb your hunger and decrease
your visits to the buffet table.
Watch your children. Develop and enforce
rules about acceptable and safe behavior for
using electronic media.
Fasten seat belts. Always use them, no matter
how short the trip.
Don’t drink and drive, and don’t let others
drink and drive.

https://www.cdc.gov/family/minutes/tips/healthyholiday/
Check out this website for more tips and information on
health.

T

he CCA Board is experiencing some changes in
Board membership and is looking for a few
enthusiastic members to step in and join the team.
There are three openings for general Director seats
as well as for the Chief Communications Officer
(CCO) Officer position.
The CCO is responsible to oversee all official

communications of the Association including:
the newsletter, website, social media and general

correspondence of the Board of Directors;
act as Board Liaison to Communications

Committee; advise the President on external media
relations (TV news, local newspapers, etc.);
develop surveys for the Association as requested

by the Board of Directors.
The CCO should be familiar with technologies for

publishing, web development, customer contacts
and social media, as well as have strong project
management skills to achieve Associations goals
(CCO Search continued on page 7)

CCANewsNY@gmail.com
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Update: Molly Clifford
Northwest City Council Member
Climate Change

As we learn more about climate change and the
impact it’s having on cities around the world, it’s
important that significant energy users – like local
governments with their buildings, trucks and other
infrastructure – do whatever they can to reduce their
carbon footprint. The City of Rochester has taken
great strides forward to meet our goal of reducing our
greenhouse gas emissions by 40% by 2030.
We have successfully applied for two Climate Smart
Communities grants through the State Department of
Environmental Conservation (DEC), which have
essentially provided matching grants for the City to
complete a Climate Vulnerability Assessment and,
now, to work on a Climate Adaptation Plan (CAP). The
CAP will guide decision-making around preparing the
city for future climate change impacts. There will be
(CCO Search continued from page 6)

and meet deadlines.
Training will be available to ensure a smooth
transition. Working with the CCA Board and
membership is an extremely rewarding
experience. Please contact Board President
Jonathan Hardin at infocharlottecca@gmail.com
for more information.

CCANewsNY@gmail.com
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opportunities for community input along the way,
so stay tuned for more information.
The City also recently announced that it has
added seven new electric vehicles to our fleet, with
the assistance of grants from the State’s Energy
Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA).
There are now electric cars being used by
employees in RPD, Water and Municipal Parking
Bureaus and Mt. Hope Cemetery. Furthermore,
through another DEC grant, we have installed for
public use an additional six electric vehiclecharging stations in several City parking lots and
garages.
Finally, to help residents, developers and
builders learn more about how they can
rehabilitate houses to make them significantly
more energy efficient, the Greater Rochester
Housing Partnership will rehab a property in NE
Rochester to make it a “model sustainable home.”
The home will meet the Energy Star 3.1 rating
(near net-zero energy) with a 4.5 watt solar PV
system, heat pump systems, energy efficient
windows, R-70 blown-in attic insulation and
enhanced exterior and basement insulation. The
rehab, at 188 Jerold St., is slated to be completed
by September 2019.
To learn more about these important climate
change efforts, visit the website at http://
www.cityofrochester.gov/
energyandsustainability/.

www.charlottecca.org

(585) 865-6101
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C

ONGRATULATIONS to the *Michael Benjamin,*Djuan Bennett,
*Ruben Likoke,*Adrian Martin,
2018 Urban League Early
*DaQuan McCullough,*Jerwan McFarley,
*Patrick Brooks,*Joseph Brown,
Recognition Honorees from the
*Xzavier McKnight,*Dylan Nelson,
*Kalin Brown,*Kendall Brown-Coley,
Leadership Academy for Young
*Marquise Otis-Adams,*Jevon Phillips,
*Jahemre Daniels,*Terrell Dobbs,
Men! They were honored at the
*Andre Powell,*Taveon Prince,
*Tyrese Dobbs,*Jermaine Fields,
Salute to Black Scholars 34th
*Andrew Racine,*Marquise SabalierMayami,
*Timothy Frazier,*Joseph Goings,
Annual Early Recognition Ceremony
*Maurice Sanders,*Jamar Tucker,
*Xavier Goolsby,*Jalen Hayes,
held on Sunday, November 4, 2018
*Kevin Wade,*Marquise Walker,
*Cedric Hill,*Jourdan Hill,
at Nazareth College.
*Reese Westbrook *Nymere Young
*Mohamed Hussein,*Devonte Jackson,
Job well done!
*David Jones,*Jaylin Jordan,

Lake United Methodist Church Dinner Show
Submitted by Peg Paradise

O

n November 3rd our church (Lake United Methodist Church)
had another Dinner Show, Laurel & Hardy.
The members taking part were Laurel (Mark Stechschucte) and
Hardy (Chris Plane). Our Pastor Ray Poling was narrator. They gave
their history in show business along with singing and dancing.
Bill Schipper wrote and directed this, his 22nd production.
The evening started with an English-Battered Fish Dinner, an
original recipe from Elizabeth Dawes. The dinner was prepared and
served by the Schipper Family.
A great evening of
fun and fellowship.
Cheers for Bill and family for a wonderful evening.
Lake United Methodist Church
4409 Lake Ave, Rochester, NY 14612

CCANewsNY@gmail.com

www.charlottecca.org

The Stars with the Director
L – Mark Stechshucte,
R – Chris Plane,
Behind – Bill Schipper

(585) 865-6101
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Parachute Play with Kim - Monday,
December 3, 10 and 31; Thursday,
December 6, 13, 20 and 27,, from 1:001:20 p.m. A chance for little ones to get
out of the house and burn off some
energy! Ages 1 -10.
Homework Help -Wednesdays and
Thursdays in December (except December
26 & 27), 4:00-5:00 p.m. Need help with a
tough math problem? Or with Spanish,
etc.… Stop in!
Story Time – Tuesdays in December at 11
a.m.* and Thursdays in December at 1:30
p.m. Art, music and action mix with stories
for a well-rounded program that includes
fun with friends! All ages (*On Tuesdays,
please knock at the Britton Rd front door
as story time starts before the library
opens. No story time on Tuesday,
December 25, of course!)
Family Movie Fun – Wednesdays in
December at 5:00 p.m. and Saturdays in
December at 11 a.m. Enjoy family time at
the library with a family-friendly movie. We’ll
even make the popcorn. Call 428-8248 each
week for the upcoming title. All ages.
Fun Fridays – Fridays in December, 3:005:00 p.m. Have fun with play dough, paints
and Legos. We even have Magna-Tiles
now! Ages 4-12 (younger children
welcome with parental guidance).

year’s tax returns and SSNs and
birthdates of all family members you
By Paul Tantillo
want to enroll. Call 428-8216 to book a
Please note: The library will be closed on
time slot. Adults (On November 29,
Monday, December 24 and Tuesday December
the navigator will be fluent in Spanish
25 for the Christmas holidays.
as well as English).
Children’s Programs:
Films for Grownups – Mondays,
Tree Trimming Social - Monday,
December 3 and 17, from 3-5 p.m.
December 3, 3:00-5:30 p.m. Stop by to
We’ll show movies for grownups,
help put ornaments on the Newbery tree
accompanied by Christmas cookies.
and tell us how many Newbery winners
Since ‘tis the season, our December
you have read! We’ll even make the
movies will be totally sentimental
popcorn. Kids and families.
sugarplums. Call 428-8216 for the
Science Fun for Kids - Thursday, December
titles. Adults.
6, 6:00-6:30 p.m. Check our Facebook
page for this month’s activity! Ages 4-12.
Life in the Past Lane (First Thursday
Parachute Play with Kim - Saturday,
Local History Series) – Thursday,
December 8, 10:30-10:50 a.m. A chance
December 6 at 2:00 p.m. Presenters
for little ones to get out of the house and
Lisa Wemett and Terry Mulee will tell
burn off some energy before our 11:00 am
us about the historical riches to be
movie. Ages 1-10.
found along New York’s highways –
Tail Waggin’ Tutors - Thursday, December
from the engineering marvels of the
13, 6:00-6:30 p.m. Kids can read to Fritz, a
Erie Canal, to notable homes and
certified therapy dog. No registration
presidential sites, to historical carousels
necessary. Ages 4-12
and much more! Ages 14-Adult.
Craft Time - Monday, December 17, 4:305:30 p.m. Make a quick and fun craft. Ages
Beaded Spiral Ornament Workshop 4-12 (younger with parental guidance).
Tuesday, December 11 at 1p.m. Create
Story Time with Santa Claus - Thursday
a lovely ornament of beads and wire
December 20, 6:00-6:30 p.m. Hear Santa
to adorn your home this holiday
read the story of “Twas the Night Before
season. All materials provided. Call
Christmas” and visit with Santa Claus! Kids Adult Services:
428-8216 to register. Adults.
and families.
Basic Computer Classes - Wednesdays in Food for Thought Book Discussion
BINGO! -Thursday, December 27, 4:00December at 3:30 p.m. 1-on-1
Group - Tuesday, December 18 at 1
4:30 p.m. Play Bingo and win your choice
assistance with computer basics:
p.m. The Cat’s Table by Michael
of books and little prizes! Kids and
internet,
e-mail,
basic
Word,
e-books.
Ondaatje “The story is an account of a
families.
By appointment only. Call 428-8216 to young boy's journey from Ceylon
PJ Story Time - Thursday, December 27,
6:00-6:30 p.m. Enjoy an evening story time register. Adults.
(present day Sri Lanka) to England
Affordable Care Act Navigator –
with Miss Kim. Kids and families.
aboard a large ocean liner in the early
Thursday, November 29; Tuesday,
Face Painting Fun - Friday December 28,
1950's, to live with his estranged
2:30-3:00 p.m. Ages 4-12.
December 18; Tuesday, January 29;
mother.” - Amazon.com. This is a
Countdown to the Noon Year - Monday,
from 1-5 p.m. Need assistance signing wondrous novel, full of reminiscence
December 31, 11:35 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. The up for health insurance through the
and adventure. You’re invited to join
library opens at 11:30, and then we’ll be
New York State Health Exchange
the journey! Borrow a copy at the
getting ready to celebrate the “Noon” Year
(Affordable Care Act)? A certified
library, then join us for some great
with a balloon drop at noon. Make a
application navigator will be here to
talk. Adults.
noisemaker and celebrate! Kids and
help you. Bring picture ID, previous
families.
December, 2018 Events

CCANewsNY@gmail.com

www.charlottecca.org

(585) 865-6101
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Greece Choral Society
and

Greece Symphony Orchestra
Presents

Annual Christmas Concert

December 2018 Events

Sunday, December 9, at 3:00 pm
St. Charles Borromeo Church
3003 Dewey Avenue
Tickets are $5.

Holiday Open House
December 16, 2018
1:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Greece Museum.
The Greece Museum will be closed
December 22 through January 27
and re-open February 3, 2019
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
http://www.greecehistoricalsociety.org
greecehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com
"Like" us on Facebook

Annual Holiday Sale

Charlotte-Genesee Lighthouse
70 Lighthouse St.
Rochester, NY 14612

Saturday, December 8, 2018
Sunday, December 9, 2018
Hours: 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Everyone gets a 10% Discount
Members / Become a member
and get 20%.

CCANewsNY@gmail.com

www.charlottecca.org
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Charlotte Community Association
“A Community That Cares”

2019 Membership and Sponsorshi p Form
Name (s):
Company Name:

Email:

Phone # :

Address:

Membership Level
☐ Seniors (62+) & Students $15.00
☐ Single Membership
$20.00
☐ Patron *
$30.00
☐ Sustaining *
$40.00
☐ Benefactor *
$50.00
*☐ Check here if you give permission to CCA to print your
name and Sponsorship level in the 2017 CCA Newsletter.
Your name will not be printed if this box is left blank.

Sponsorship Level
☐ Platinum: $300.00
Double Ad (3 ½” X 3”) Space on CCA Web Homepage and
Sponsorship page.
☐ Gold: $250.00
Double Ad (3 ½” X 3”) Space on CCA Web Sponsorship page.
☐ Silver: $135
Single Ad (3 ½” X 1 ½”) Space on CCA Web Sponsorship page.

☐ Are you interested in volunteering? One time or on a committee? Check here and we will contact you!
Newsletter Delivery – Go Green Option:

☐ Check here if you would like your newsletter delivered electronically to your email, above. Electronic newsletters
will replace paper versions and be delivered one week earlier.
Join NOW!
Electronic: Pay online with PayPal or Credit Card at our website: http://www.charlottecca.org/rm_join-cca/
Paper: Complete this form and mail to CCA Membership, PO Box 12768, Rochester, NY 14612 with your payment.
Make check payable to CCA and mail to: CCA Membership, PO Box 12768, Rochester, NY 14612
Sponsors:
Thank you!

Renew Your CCA Membership for 2019!!

T

he CCA Board would like to thank you for your support during 2018 and
hope that you will renew for 2019! Your membership enables the
Association to support programs such as the Scholarship Fund, Community
Vision Plan, Beautification Committee, CYAA and Clean Sweeps and other
community outreach events. Just as important, your participation in events
and committees is critical and we hope you take the opportunity to sign up
as a volunteer during 2019.
Please consider moving into a Patron, Sustaining or Benefactor level this
year. And remember that CCA is now a 501(c) (3) organization and you will
be able to deduct your contribution on your taxes.
Memberships are now accepted online on the CCA website, under the
“Join CCA” tab. Or, you can complete your 2019 Subscription Form at the
end of this newsletter, and send it and your check to CCA Membership, PO
Box 12768, Rochester, NY 14612-0768
If you have already renewed, please accept our thanks and know that you
will receive your Winter 2018 Newsletter at the end of December.

Thank you for your support!
We look forward to seeing you in 2019!
CCANewsNY@gmail.com

www.charlottecca.org

(585) 865-6101
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Time to Renew for 2019

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
Deliver to Addressee or Current Resident

THANK YOU FOR READING THE CCA NEWS !
Subscribe to the newsletter and get a copy delivered to your home each month
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